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Abstract
For ages, teaching and learning face-to-face has been very popular and considered the best way to achieve
knowledge and accomplish academic activities. However, during the Covid-19 Pandemic, where on the
one side, the whole world was searching for a solution to cope with the situation on the other side online
learning demonstrated a substantial alternative. The present paper aimed to investigate the teachers and
students' perceptions of the emergency online learning process, especially for intensive English writing
courses. The study is descriptive using the qualitative research methodology. The two focus groups
(teacher and student) are interviewed, consisting of 42 participants, asking open-ended questions mainly
about the benefits and challenges of the writing course during the Pandemic. The paper ends with the
teachers and students' positive response that indicates the thrilled and jubilant welcome of the
synchronized online/virtual learning in the latest situation that emerged due to the Pandemic. Eventually,
the study discussed the quality assurance efforts, particularly towards the spontaneous conduction of
lectures infused with motivation, responsibility, discipline, and flexibility offered without any
interruption. The Internet proved a great learning tool in assuring many resources.
Keywords: COVID-19 Pandemic, IEP, ELL, online learning, process approach, students’ perception,
Saudi context, teachers’ perception, virtual classes, writing skills
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Introduction
Decades of research have focused on teaching and learning English skills and their
domains to second language learners. However, when it comes to writing skills, it always
becomes subject to erroneous structure and productivities. In addition, writing is an influential
medium of communication that English second language learners (ESLL) require it to master
expressing their feelings, concepts, and opinions innovatively. Consequently, there has been a
long-standing interest in learning writing skills utilizing the resources provided in a traditional
classroom in the instructor’s presence.
Undoubtedly, several studies have also shown that e-learning technologies
(blended/virtual) have become widespread and well-known among students to learn a second
language collaboratively and subjectively. Moreover, the sudden eruption of the pandemic made
virtual learning comprehensive using the electronic gateway. However, overall, it remains
unclear how much students have been helped and benefited from this support and assistance
provided by the whole e-Learning platform.
Instructors and students were hesitant to use virtual classes on the comprehensive eLearning platform since they were accustomed to traditional classes. However, a few courses
were delivered through the blended medium. The instructors and students were trained well
through the university e-Learning units and tools as a standard-trend orientation starting the
academic session every year. However, since the Pandemic has forced everyone to attend online
classes, they had no other options for their academic accomplishments. Consequently, instructors
and students started to be present on the virtual platform, and they could succeed to manage their
courses to the pedagogy and enhancement. It pushed them into a new-normal situation as before
they used to entertain and productive the teaching and learning of the courses. For example,
when students write different writing drafts in the online portal for online writing skills
enhancement, their instructors and peers check and develop the drafts and give them quick
feedback. E-platform loaded software also reveal plagiarism and grammatical errors in these
written writing pieces by students most adequately. Thus, the new-normal situation prepared
everyone to utilize online platforms to teach and learn the academic courses.
Another hand, Pandemic pushed us in the virtual revolution and challenged the latest
standard physical infrastructures and organizations worldwide. It created new domains for every
aspects of personal and professional needs. Social media users at all generations are most of the
world’s population have been produced as members of the e-world. Now learners and
professionals from the remote corners of the words can virtually meet and see simultaneously on
a single platform. It diminished all the discriminative issues of caste, colour, creed, the danger of
gender and so on; it brought them together on the virtual reception of the oneness. Learners and
institutions can be benefitted from the most efficient and profession certified instructors online
from any country at the same time. In the future, if any epidemics emerge, the online platform
will be helpful with more advanced technologies at all times. Therefore, any epidemics will
never affect their pedagogy and enhancement of the courses on the single reception of the online
platform across the world.
This present article aimed to discover the teachers and students’ perceptions of the
emergence of online learning of IEP in particular writing skills. Despite the importance of
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enhancing the writing skills using the online platform, the study investigated the challenges and
suggestions in a unique premise.
Literature Review
A. Covid-19 Pandemic and Online Teaching-Learning Pedagogy and Enhancement The ghastly novel coronavirus, Covid-19, one of the world's deadliest viruses ever
unprecedented global health crises to all the aspects of life disproportionately (Remuzzi &
Remuzzi, 2020) and resulted in an immediate nationwide lockdown, keeping all the world
indoors. This Pandemic brought the most unexpected disturbing, and devastating things
(Schulten, 2020) in the panorama of education pedagogy and enhancement process worldwide
since the beginning of 2020 (Mishra et al., 2020; Martinez, 2020). On account of the existing
situations and circumstances, Saudi Ministry also implemented all the preventive and
precautionary measures beforehand. The Saudi Ministry of Education (MOE) directed that
virtual schools and distance education will be active. In contrast, the schools are closed to ensure
that the educational process continues in an effective and quality manner (Arab News, March
2020). Therefore, the traditional & on-campus classes at the academic institutions were
suspended on the massive closure to prevent the virus's spread and mitigate its impact globally
(Rieley, 2020; Dhawan, 2020). As a result, regular students of all ages shifted to their online
classes at their homes, and along with attendance suspension, distance education was enforced
on the same date (Arab News, March 2020). Besides, direct instructional classes were shifted to
teaching online for an indefinite time as the only option left (Martinez, 2020) before educational
institutions from kindergarten to the tertiary level (EdSource, 2020). Moreover, a massive
challenge triggered how education procedures could continue before the whole world's education
systems (Daniel, 2020).
Consequently, the current teaching pedagogy and methodology were adversely affected;
hence the new tech-pedagogical approaches were developed and produced to make successful
the objectives of the online teaching-learning process across the world (Mishra et al., 2020). A
few organizations had their online learning management systems (LMS), blackboards, eLearning units, and other smart digital resources (Usko et al., 2019), but most educational
organizations in the world did not have such resources; therefore, their educational activities
collapsed completely (Dhawan, 2020). As a result, they shifted their education process to easy
and popular online communication platforms that changed the destination and direction of the
whole education system from group to stay-at-home, from personal to virtual, from seminars to
webinars, and from classrooms (Mishra et al., 2020) to LMS, Blackboard, Google Meet, Google
Classroom, Zoom, WhatsApp, Facebook, Messenger, DTH and many more channels across the
world.
The advanced technological electronic handy-gadgets like smartphones, tablets, laptops,
computers, projectors with the connectivity of the Internet has made online education accessible,
mobile, and flexible (Yadav, 2020), and this technology for instruction has become an integral
part of successful teaching (Almaiah et al., 2020; Ferri et al., 2020). Moreover, these tools
enabled communication and facilitated the learners synchronously at the 'same time - different
place' mode (Khalil & Ebner, 2017). This synchronous communication method made live
interactions, spontaneous reactions, and immediate feedback between the instructors and the
students through audio-video conferencing and web-chats (Rapanta et al., 2020). Simultaneously,
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the asynchronous mode of communication made learners interconnected and collaborative over
time through a 'different time - different place' mode, e.g., audio recordings, emails, vodcasts,
lectures, discussion forums (Khalil et al., 2020).
The conduction of virtual classes proved a boon for education enhancement as the
teaching and learning practice did not hinder even a single day in the Kingdom throughout the
Pandemic (Hassounah et al., 2020). Saudi Arabia was one of the fastest countries to respond to
educational emergencies, and its efforts were tremendous (Lily et al., 2020). Hassounah et al.
(2020) mentioned thatE-Learning is not new in the Kingdom. In 2017, as part of Vision 2030, the Ministry of
Education established the National Center for e-Learning. This center serves to supervise
and support e-Learning in Saudi Arabia. However, the COVID-19 situation challenged
the higher educational institutions to continue tutoring and assessing technical skills.
Hence, universities offered different methods of e-learning support depending on the
course requirements and interim assessment needs (p.37).
To ensure full technical support and assistance in the learners' journey as a real-like environment
in distance education, different virtual classroom technologies, distance education platforms, and
e-portals were incorporated to facilitate the learning process at ascending levels (Ionescu et al.,
2020). Furthermore, through the electronic gateway (Tejedor et al., 2020), virtual learning has
proven to be a proliferation in imparting instructions, lectures, training, presentations, guidelines,
didactic messages, and audio-video clips to positively educate and prepare all participants to
receive and interact actively. This innovative way of teaching and learning enhanced learners'
ability to deal with technology and think creatively and critically to solve the problems at hand
individually (Serdyukov, 2017). Besides, it accepted learners to be more personalized,
collaborated and better linked between formal and informal learning.
B. Online Teaching-Learning of IEP Language SkillsFrom the preliminary days of the Internet, online learners and instructors have looked for
ways to use it as a resource for teaching and learning language skills. However, despite the
interest, teaching language skills online is as tricky as learning them (Lynch, 2020). Pondering
over the latest results of online learning, it collaborated and facilitated the language learners in
learning the language skills (Ali, 2017); yet, it showed that learning the productive skills
(speaking and writing) did not reflect a good impression on the learners fully (Karata & Tuncer,
2020). Investigating students' perceptions of Blackboard as an online learning tool in the era of
Covid-19 showed that their perceptions toward online learning was not favorable (Al-Nofaie,
2020). However, the perceptions of 1st level students towards the Blackboard tool for English
Language courses and skills were more positive than the 2nd level students. They concluded that
although Blackboard helped students improve their listening skills, but not sure of writing and
speaking skills (Almekhlafy, 2020). Alhujaylan (2019) revealed CALL's efficacy in improving
writing skills with innovative techniques and robust, long-lasting learning strategies.
Nevertheless, the transition from traditional classroom/face-to-face learning to exclusive online
or blended learning is not without diverse challenges (Mpungose, 2020).
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C. Research Studies on IEP Academic Writing SkillsEFL students in the KSA are a thought-provoking pursuit who are not proficient in
language skills mainly due to exposure to English in elementary education. In addition, the
influence of L1 on the target language, lack of practical use in everyday life, cultural issues and
attitude concerning learning English (Basabrin 2019; Mansory 2019), lack of motivation, and
learning environment outside the classroom are other reasons. Numerous previous studies
considered that low English linguistic proficiency and limited attainment of language skills is a
frequently encountered problem for EFL learners in the Saudi context, whereby their level of
proficiency remains below expectations (Belabes, 2018; Khan, 2020). As a result, EFL learners
face many problems that negatively affect their mastering of English skills (Sadighi &
Dastpak,2017).
Academic writing is a productive and indispensable skill among the four skills (LSRW)
to be learned, but on the contrary, it is the most challenging and complex to be mastered by
ESL/EFL learners. The phenomenon of Second Language Writing defines as writing done in a
language other than the writer's native language(s)/mother tongue(s), and texts are orderly
arrangements of words, clauses, and sentences, following grammatical rules in an organized way.
Therefore, academic writing is a tool for language learning and assessing learners' competence in
a language (Ana, 2020; McDonough & Crawford, 2020). Here students are supposed to compose
an error-free paragraph, essay, report, academic paper, critical note, and answers in cohesion and
coherence during the exam. (Yousuf 2019). Students should think critically and analytically, and
therefore; it is worth noticing to persuade perfect mechanisms of writing a draft with suitable
vocabulary, a coherent scientific flow of thoughts (Faradhibah & Nur, 2017), and a clear and
lucid structure followed by the body are conditions for students' academic success and effective
written communication. In this way, academic and scholarly writing is nonfiction produced as
part of academic work (Samuels, Boba; Garbati, Jordana, 2018). Moreover, it is needed to be
reliable and relevant, supported by some evidence.
Saudi students do not feel confident composing a writing draft academically after
studying for many years. They commit grammatical and spelling mistakes and find structural
complications while texting academic writing (Alharbi, 2017). Saudi learners are likely to be
very dependent on the modeled written texts, which in turn limited their freedom, creativity, and
autonomy in writing, besides lack of exposure and practice was also one of the reasons that
hindered the acquisition of the writing skill in Saudi Arabia (Almusharraf, 2019; Basabrin, 2019;
Alrabai, 2017). Ashraf (2018) identified that the prescribed textbooks with minimal linguistics
features fail to meet the learners' requirements. In an EFL situation, most of the students rely on
memorizing rather than learning a language to pass the exam, i.e., remembering the writing
answer(s)/paragraph(s) rather than the proper approaches to developing the most common
writing strategies when writing an answer (Alzaidi, 2017).
In his research, Alharbi (2017) investigated that most EFL students do not follow the
writing mechanism; have difficulty in making capitalization and punctuations, weakness in
spelling and grammar, lower motivation, and inappropriate teaching methods, structural
difficulties (Alharbi, 2019) therefore, not able to write topic sentences and supporting sentences.
On the other hand, Bakkar (2019) and Alzamil (2019) found that EFL students are fragile in
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extended writing, such as descriptive, argumentative, narrative, expository, and unable to go
beyond a paragraph level.
Some social factors and contexts of EL learning affect the learner's belief and attitude and
shake the learner's motivation to learn. Cultural ignorance of the target language is also an
obstacle to Saudi students as language and culture are two in each other's pockets (Al-Hattami, &
Al-Ahdal, 2020; Mutambik, 2018). Arab learners perceive writing in the traditional style, abiding
by rules and a specific structure (Altheneyan & Boayrid, 2019). Farooq et al. (2018) also found
that culture plays a significant role when a learner learns English as a foreign language; it
becomes essential to understand the target language's culture to express thoughts, ideas, and
feelings copiously.
The influence of the mother tongue works as a major problem to learning English (Al
Shahrani, 2018;); therefore, the writing errors refer to the interference of mother tongue, overgeneralization, insufficient activities and practice of basic writing techniques. (Ahmed, 2018;
Hafiz, Omar & Gul Sher 2018). In his study, Khan (2020) found that different curves, shapes,
upper and lower case of English and Arabic alphabets, and letters look very awkward
orthogonally to the Arabic EL learners. Furthermore, the Kingdom's elementary and secondary
schools give less attention to punctuation; that is why it is common to find Arabic learners
mixing capital and small letters within words and sentences, not using commas and full stops
properly. Therefore, academic writing incapability generates due to the cultural and structural
dissimilarities between Arabic and English. Khatter (2019) discussed that commas and
conjunctions are also other difficulties for Arabic students because the usage is different in
Arabic and English contexts.
D. Online IEP Writing Skills: Advantages and DisadvantagesAlthough many instructors still consider teaching face-to-face is the best way to achieve
knowledge, online learning demonstrates to be a substantial alternative during Covid-19. In the
traditional classes, by focusing on the students or the student-centered principles, the students
can develop their whole abilities, potential, achievement and behavior through meaningful and
valuable activities with a new insight in enhancing their writing ability (Indrilla & Ciptaningrum,
2018). However, the virtual environment has offered language learners several opportunities to
improve their writing skills (Aghajani & Adloo, 2018) and enhanced their learning capabilities
using a new mode of writing using technology (Aguiar & Pearsall, 2020). This immersive
technology provides each user with active control and more authentic experiences, helping
students learn more effectively and increasing their retention by combining visual, auditory, and
kinesthetic learning styles (Radianti et al., 2020). Online learning makes learners self-paced who
can review their resources and materials. This allows them to integrate more media (video,
images, audio, etc.) and improve their activities multiple times (Rapanta et al., 2020). The
students can use these resources and materials while composing any writing tasks. It is more
flexible to monitor students' progress in online environments, and instructors can provide
automated feedback. They also give students more opportunities to practice their writing.
Moreover, the instructors can vary tasks for every student according to their level and learning
styles. In addition, online environments can facilitate engagement in profound, meaningful ways
(Rapanta et al.,2020).
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Students have the opportunity to study in their own time. Online learning is an effective
way because students can do their homework quickly; through e-Learning tools, students of IEP
might perform better (Putri et al. 2020; Kaden, 2020; Ijaz Hussain, Saeed & Syed, 2020;
Niittylahti, Annala, & Mäkinen, 2021). In addition, the blackboard helps students to a great
extent to write better by giving them some clues and recommendations for better writing (Al
Tameemy, Alrefaee & Alalwi, 2020).
There are such disadvantages of applying online writing skills for the students. They do
not have the training to use the pen as the physical interaction between the instructor and the
learners is absent in a virtual setting. Online writing instruction works well for many students,
even better than traditional onsite learning, but not for all. Instructors are accustomed to
interacting with college students to give quick feedback on the submitted work. However, this
habit of giving instant feedback burdens teachers in online teaching. The writing assignment
takes a maximum of 30 minutes to check, and teachers can provide, on average, 4-6 assignments
per day. While in a face-to-face class setting, students can do formative assessments and
feedback more quickly (Woodrich & Fan, 2017; Putri et al., 2020). Online learning makes it
teachers take longer to give feedback, especially for writing skills.
E. Implementations in Online Writing Skills' LearningAchieving better results and developing students' writing competence remains an arduous
task for English teachers. However, research shows that different approaches are engaged in the
ESL classroom, yet ESL teaching of writing implemented process approaches at different levels.
Results also indicated that scaffolding cooperative learning and teacher-peer feedback helps to
improve ESL students' writing skills (Melanie & Azlina,2019).
Therefore, we need to give particular attention to the methodology and activities adopted
in the virtual environment. Along with the technology and process, we need positive attitudes of
teachers and students. (Aghajani & Adloo, 2018; Gharehblagh & Nasri, 2020; Alzankawi, 2017).
The language instructors and students utilize writing materials that they restrict to the blackboard
and the course book. That is why online learning might make teaching writing very interesting
and provoke students to learn writing skills properly. The effectiveness of online graphic writing
and the learners' positive attitudes showed that it helped them do digital revising and was
entertaining (Kılıçkaya 2019). Bahari and Salimi (2021) found that generating automated written
content and online written corrective feedback scored (21%) is the most frequently reported
affordance to write, and it indicates the significant improvement in writing. Instructors are the
mediators between the technological tools and students during using online, and it does not
confine with the use of educational technology. However, they are also responsible for students'
specific needs in a virtual classroom, such as selecting and adapting online tools to meet IEP
students' best needs (Purpura, Napoli, Wehrspann, & Gold, 2017).
Al-Ghazi et al. (2018) figured out that social constructivist learning design had a
significant role in promoting writing skills than the traditional way of teaching to the students.
Therefore, instructions provided via online platforms can significantly improve students' interest
and motivation for writing skillfully. The teacher can initiate contact via phone calls and
informal online chats to compensate for face-to-face interaction. These chats can encourage
spontaneous interactions between students themselves and teachers, which resulted in building
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positive relationships and the foundation for learning communities (Angelino, Williams &
Natvig, 2017), by chatting students try their best to write as accurate as possible to avoid spelling
and grammatical mistakes, so indirectly they will learn writing skills. An instructor must provide
content with a great degree of flexibility, encouraging a competitive spirit among the students.
Writing exercises must be straightforward and familiar to students (Alfehaid, 2019).
The students also have some online learning responsibilities, such as they must
participate in online courses regularly and effectively. Furthermore, they must manage the time,
such as making self-reminders and doing the assignments accurately. Therefore, the student must
pay great efforts to the course's schedule and deadlines attentively. In addition, they must attain
all necessary course materials, such as textbooks, lab materials, and course software. Finally, the
most important one is to check computer set up and internet connectivity (Tuma et al., 2021).
F. A Comparison of the Standard Classroom and Online Writing ClassesWith the emergence of Covid-19, online teaching-training has become extremely popular
and necessary as it is the sole means of continuing the teaching and learning process, as several
universities, schools, and institutes are offering their courses online. Simultaneously, despite the
rising popularity of online courses, the standard classroom is still very attractive and fighting
back and trying to adopt newer means of holding learners' interest.
Online class
Standard classroom
Less interaction between students and Standard classes involve direct interaction
teachers; as for handwriting, students between the students and the teachers,
might profoundly become dependent on which help to make bond relationships. The
computer
tools
to
direct
them teacher can direct the students who are
(Muthuprasad, Aiswarya, Aditya, & Jha, weak in handwriting as it is easy to glance
2021).
at their weakness, holding the pen, the way
of writing that plays a significant role in
improving writing skills. (Honey, 2020)
Students who do not have enough The disciplined students can be pushed and
discipline may not achieve the required motivated by their peers (Gelles et al.,
level of education, especially in writing 2020). In addition, they can learn from their
skills. In addition, many students escape peer how to write correctly, as learning
from participating in its activities because English writing might differ from their
there is nobody to push them around.
mother tongue writing system.
Students might miss such discussions, Students have a great chance to ask
talks, and explanations as to the lack of regarding a given course content which the
direct interaction (Agung, Surtikanti & teacher can clarify.
Quinones, 2020).
Writing materials are provided with video Students are rarely provided with the course
or audio texts, enabling the student to materials by their teacher. (Bergdahl &
watch as much as s/he wants.
Nouri, 2020). As well as once practiced in
the class, rarely repeated.
Study Questions
1. What are EIP students and teachers' perceptions concerning the benefits of emergency of
online learning on writing course during COVID-19 pandemic?
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2. What are EIP students and teachers' perceptions concerning the challenges of emergency
of online learning on writing course during COVID-19 pandemic?
3. What are EIP students and teachers' suggestions on how online programs could be helpful
to develop English language skills?
Methods
This study is a case study research. The researchers apply qualitative data collection to
explore IEP students and teachers' perceptions regarding the usefulness of synchronized online
learning during the pandemic at Community College for Girls, King Khalid University in Saudi
Arabia. This study uses focus groups to benefit richer insights into research problems from
diverse points of interpretation as the interviewees focus the discussion on a specific topic. In
addition, a structured exploratory focus group gains more profound perceptions into the research
problem throughout the communications between interviewees with different experiences by
asking a few open-ended questions.
The target population was all female EFL undergraduates attending the Intensive English
Program (IEP) at Community College for Girls at King Khalid University and EFL teachers who
taught in this program across the university. Within this target population, a sample was selected
that consisted of two groups of students, and two groups of teachers. Each group contained from
five to eight EFL students from the university. The focus group interview data were gathered
from 42 participants, Six teachers and 36 students. In this study, homogeneous purposive
sampling was implemented with the sample of EFL students to gain a detailed understanding of
the research problem.
This study employed a thematic analysis framework that encompasses major themes, subthemes, color coding accompanied with exact interviewees' quotes in the transcription. Braun
and Clarke (2006) defined thematic analysis as ‘a method for identifying, analyzing and
reporting patterns within data’ (p. 79).
Data Collection Process
Researchers contacted EFL teachers and EFL students via email to be interviewed online
in the study focus group interviews. It was emphasized that their contribution was voluntary. The
focus groups' interview guide included three themes with questions referring to EFL students and
teachers' perceptions concerning the benefits, challenges, and recommendations for improving
online learning skills in the preparatory year at the university.
During the focus group interview session, the purpose of the study was explained, and the
essential to provide honest views to support the expansion of the trustworthiness of the study.
The focus group interviews lasted between 1 and 2 hours. First, four brief open-ended questions
were asked to get participants' thinking about the issues. The preliminary question was an
icebreaker. Next, the core questions concentrated on the primary research questions in the study.
Lastly, concluding comments were used to thank participants and reiterate the confidentiality of
their responses.
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Results and Discussion
This part explores the responses provided by teachers and students during interviews in
which they were asked about their experiences with online learning during the Pandemic.
Mixtures of individual and group interviews were utilized to engage with a large sample of
participants. Their responses were organized into key themes that were identified after a careful
analysis of learners’ responses and the findings of a comprehensive literature review that was
conducted on the issuei. Benefits Associated with the Shift to Online LessonsAs evident from the analysis, most students stated that they benefited from online
learning to support their writing skills during the pandemic. Some of the students' responses are
as follows;
Student A: I saw that my writing skills have improved, so I think after the last term, I saw the
difference between my writing skills before one year and now.
Student B: Yes, I liked it. It positively affects my writing development.
It appears as though the resources available to students through the Internet, such as mind
mapping software, played a major factor in their enjoyment of the experience, as they could use
tools and applications to support their writing.
Student C: In my opinion, yes, I can do that because I learned many skills that help in simple
writing, such as using the mind map, writing the introduction, the body of the
paragraph and the conclusion in addition to the basics of writing.
Student D: Ok, In the past, I was using Google translate, but it was wrong because it gets the
Arabic forms, but now after the teacher said that Google translate is not always right
and probably is wrong, so I started to use my way in writing an email or essay or
anything, and the mind map is helpful to improve writing skills.
While the teacher participant group identified several benefits, they appear to be dependent on
learner motivation. Teachers felt that a great deal could be accomplished through online lessons,
as they could quickly provide learners with activities and worksheets that challenged them and
encouraged progress. However, they noted that this was only the case for motivated learners and
that this new online format required a significant level of discipline and commitment.
In addition, according to Teacher B: In the online lectures, students could see different
writing samples that helped them understand the organization of different writing formats. I
could also give them feedback on their writing activities to improve their mistakes and improve
their writing skills.
Interestingly, while the teachers felt it was more challenging to get engage students,
student responses suggest the opposite. Several students stated that they felt more comfortable
voicing their opinions and sharing with their peers during online lessons, claiming that they often
felt shy or reluctant when in a physical classroom. One especially pleased student stated the
following:
Student C: This experience made me develop my speaking skills.
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Additionally, learners felt that they benefited from the flexibility offered by online
learning and claimed that this allowed them to take their time working through materials and
worksheets.
Student E: I will be more responsible about my lectures and attend all my classes on time
without waiting for anyone to tell me or encourage me because it is online, so it is
easier to direct myself.
ii. The Internet as a Tool for Learning SupportBoth groups felt significant benefits associated with online learning, mainly when it came
to the available resources on the Internet to support learners. For example, one teacher
respondent noted that they felt it was beneficial for the learners to access search engines such as
Google while completing their projects and assignments. They argued that this helped learners
quickly answer their questions instead of waiting for an instructor to help them. When asked to
describe how they use online resources in class, one teacher stated:
Teacher B: I can give them online assignments and other writing activities through different
features on blackboard like discussion, forum, etc.
Many of the students agreed with this sentiment, with the majority claiming that they felt
their writing improved through activities and assignments that were distributed online. When
asked about how they can improve their experience, several students responded with complaints
regarding the high price of textbooks and other school-related fees. Although this brings up the
potential for online resources to help mitigate this problem, several students claimed that access
to audio resources or electronic textbooks could be one way to alleviate this burden. This is an
exciting proposition, although it is likely that universities will be unwilling to sacrifice the
revenue generated from textbook sales. When asked about how teachers could better support
learners, one student responded in the following way:
Student F: The college can give all the students the books and materials for free.
iii. Challenges Regarding the Shift to Online LessonsThe two participant groups were able to identify a number of different challenges
associated with the sudden movement to an online learning platform. For the teachers, it
appeared as though learner motivation was a significant issue, with one teacher stating the
following:
"It is mainly related to the students themselves. But, unfortunately, the students usually
look for the easiest ways to get the marks."
The teacher explained that she believed that many students failed to attend lessons or
participate in discussions and even suggested that many were using the Internet to find answers
and complete their worksheets. This phenomenon is well supported in academic literature, as
Spaulding indicates that learners are more likely to plagiarize in online formats (Spaulding,
2009).
Teacher B: Sometimes, they will copy and paste from each other or copy and paste from the
Internet that also a challenge according to the writing.
Another teacher was more reflective when asked about their difficulties with the
transition, claiming that they found it challenging to keep all the learners engaged throughout the
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lesson. The teacher elaborated that while they could maximize student talk time during in-person
lessons through group activities and discussions, many of these techniques were no longer
possible with the online platform. Finally, there was a particularly frustrated teacher who voiced
their concern in the following way:
Teacher C: I want them to speak so that they can have confidence in speaking English. So even if
they attend, they do not wish to participate, and also, many students claim that they
have a technical issue.
One more teacher felt that allowing students to submit and resubmit their writing online
created a significant amount of additional marking, causing them to put in additional hours at
work. The teacher explained this by saying that students would now quickly address their
comments and resubmit materials, which meant that the teacher would effectively have to mark
the writing twice in a short period. Finally, one teacher discussed how they used the online
format for assigning and grading student work while the students could not hand over their
handwritten scripts to their teachers.
Teacher D: Those good students are responding, and the weakest students or unwilling students
are not responding. So I could not get them physically as I could in the class.
However, in the online setting, we could not reach them physically.
iv. Suggestions Regarding the Shift to Online LessonsInterestingly, the difficulties identified by the student group were mostly targeted towards
external factors in their environment and issues with teacher availability. For example, one
student felt that it took too long for their professor to respond to emails and questions, with
another agreed that teachers were not as available during periods of online learning. This
frustration can be seen in the following student response:
Student B: Sometimes, I receive feedback from my teacher, but I do not receive any feedback
most of the time.
Additionally, problems with the technology needed were an issue, with a number of
students claiming that Wi-Fi connectivity problems impacted their learning. This directly
impacted their motivation to participate in group projects, stated one student, as conducting
meetings or discussions through online methods was difficult to coordinate successfully. This
suggests that if the infrastructure for internet technology is improved in the region the students
live, they may find online learning more interactive and efficient than it currently is. One student
made their frustrations clear in the following way:
Student D- All the time, the Internet is not stable; it is on and off many times during classes.
Conclusion
In conclusion, it appears as though both teachers and students feel that the shift to online
learning was positive overall. The increased flexibility that comes with distance education was
welcomed by students, who thought that it was a preferable alternative to traditional in-person
classes and activities. Similarly, teachers were able to identify several positive aspects of the new
approach and acknowledged that there was no drop in educational quality observed due to the
transition. That said, there were concerned voices by both sides. Teachers felt that motivation
and accountability were key issues, while students commented on slow teacher response times
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and barriers related to internet connectivity. Overall, the interviews indicate that if adjustments
are made to improve current practice, online learning may be preferable to the traditional models.
Therefore, this study highlighted that while learning in the traditional classroom or a
virtual classroom or using the virtual learning approaches, academic writing skills meet their
expectations and needs in and outside the classroom. Saudi EFL learners have many problems
and challenges in Academic writing skills, while the students were taught all the skills online,
including writing skills during the Pandemic.
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Appendices
A. Teachers’ Questionnaire:
Main research questions:
1- What are EIP students’ and teachers’ perceptions concerning the benefits of emergency of
online learning on writing course during COVID-19 pandemic?
2- What are EIP students’ and teachers’ perceptions concerning the challenges of emergency of
online learning on writing course during COVID-19 pandemic?
3- What are EIP students’ and teachers’ suggestions on how online program could be useful to develop
English language skills?
Interview Questions
Benefits:
1. What do you think about the experience of online teaching and learning academic writing skills
during the COVID-19 Pandemic?
2. Regarding to academic writing, how does online learning on IEP promote students’ writing
skills?
3. In your opinion, did online learning positively affect the students' academic writing skills? How?
4. How do you manage online writing activities?
Challenges:
5. What do you think are the major challenges of emergency online learning IEP on writing course
during COVID-19?
6. Did you face any complications in online teaching? Examples?
7. What did you do to make the course useful for the students?
8. What other challenges have you faced while teaching academic writing online?
Suggestions:
9. What factors should teachers consider to make online learning IEP on writing course more
effective?
10. What else should be done to improve online learning IEP on writing course in the future?
11. Is there anything you would like to add? (Do you have any other comments?)
B. Students’ Questionnaire
Interview Question
• What do you think about the experience of online learning academic writing skills during the
COVID-19 Pandemic?
Benefits
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1. Regarding academic writing skills, having completed this course, do you feel that you are able to
write a piece of academic work in English?
2. In your opinion, did online learning positively affect your academic writing skills? How?
3. Did you get any feedback from your lecturer concerning your writing?
4. What is the main general development you made from online learning in relation to your English
skills?
5. Did you learn to be a self-directed student? Examples?
6. Did you experience group working, interactions in blended learning?
7. In which skill?
Challenges
1. What are the major challenges or difficulties you encounter during the emergency online learning
IEP on Academic writing during COVID 19 pandemic?
2. To what extent did these challenges affect your learning and performance?
3. Did you face any complications when participating in online learning? Examples?
4. Did you face any technical difficulties during online classes?
5. What are other challenges or difficulties have you faced during the online writing course?
Suggestions
1. How can online learning IEP be useful to develop your English language writing skills?
2. In your opinion, what makes online learning IEP on writing courses more interesting and
enjoyable?
3. How can your teacher/college support you further?
4. Do you have any additional suggestions or comments that you would like to add?
---------------------------
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